
Characters D6 / Sergeant Barich (Human Imperial Scout Trooper)

Name: Sergeant Barich

Homeworld: Wakeelmui

Died: 4 ABY, Endor

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Dexterity: 2D

        Blaster: 5D

        Dodge: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Missile Weapons: 4D+2

        Vehicle Blasters: 4D+1

Knowledge: 2D

        Tactics; Speeder Bike: 5D

Perception: 2D

        Sneak: 4D

Strength: 2D

        Brawling: 3D

Mechanical: 3D

        Communications: 4D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D+1

Technical: 2D

        Repulsorlift Repair: 4D+2

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 5

Move: 10

Equipment:  E-11 Blaster Rifle (5D), Hold-out Blaster (3D+2), Imperial Scout-trooper Armour (+2 vs

Energy + Physical)

Typical supplies include food, micro-cords, and other gear to assist them in the silent infiltration of their

objective. Each scout trooper was fitted with these items: Stormtrooper rations, Heat packs, Water

purifier, Flares, Grappling hooks, Camouflage tent, Comlink, Thermal detonators, E-11s sniper rifle

(Scout trooper snipers only), E-11 blaster rifle, Blaster pistol (Standard issue weapon for scout troopers),

Autoturret, Fragmentation grenades, Missile launchers, R-4 recon droids, R-1 recon droid, 74-Z speeder

bike



Description:Barich was a human male Imperial scout trooper who held the rank of sergeant.

Biography

Barich was born on Wakeelmui. He became an employee of Sienar Fleet Systems's missile division until,

prior to 4 ABY, he eventually joined the Empire's Stormtrooper Corps as a scout trooper and gained the

rank of Sergeant, though he dreamed of flying with the 181st Imperial Fighter Wing. He, along with fellow

scout trooper, Corporal Misik, helped develop speeder bike tactics.

In 4 ABY, Barich was stationed on the forest moon of Endor. Assigned to protect the bunker which

generated Death Star II's shields, Barich was partnered with another scout trooper and they patrolled

Endor on speeder bikes looking for threats. A Rebel strike force landed on the moon and were spotted by

Barich and his partner, who took off on their bikes to get help. Two of the Rebels, Luke Skywalker and

Leia Organa followed on their own speeder bike and quickly caught up with Barich's partner. Skywalker

knocked off him off his bike and jumped on it himself.

The pair continued to chase after Barich, who rode past Misik and his partner, Corporal Drelosyn. The

two additional scout troopers followed behind the Rebels and began to shoot at them, causing Skywalker

to break off from Organa to deal with the two. Organa caught up to Barich, who drew his blaster pistol

and proceeded to shoot at her, causing her to fall off her bike, which crashed into a tree. Barich looked

back to see the bike's explosion, then turned forward and realized that he was on a collision course with

a fallen tree. He screamed as he crashed into it, causing his bike to explode, killing him.

Equipment

Barich wore the standard Imperial Scout trooper armor and helmet. He rode a 74-Z speeder bike and

was equipped with a small blaster pistol. 
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